OSU COVID-19 SAFETY AND SUCCESS UPDATE
## Public Health Condition Levels and Operations

**CORVALLIS AND OSU-CASCADES CAMPUSES ARE CURRENTLY AT **LEVEL 2**

OSU’s onsite operations at a given location vary depending on condition level

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Level 3</th>
<th>Level 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| - Reliable treatment and/or vaccine. | - **COVID-19 in area.**  
- Protective measures effective.  
- Available response capacity. | - Prevalence increasing in area.  
- Protective measures stressed.  
- Response systems at capacity. | - Uncontrolled outbreak in area.  
- Response systems overwhelmed.  
- Governor at-home order in place. |

### Operational Conditions

- **Level 1**: New-normal environments.
- **Level 2**: Mix of in-person, remote and online instruction.  
Low-density environments.  
Public health measures in place.
- **Level 3**: Limited in-person instruction.  
Small groups only with approval.  
Further reduced density.
- **Level 4**: No on-site non-essential activity.  
Remote instruction only.  
OSU buildings closed.
Prevention and Response

Prevent: Community-level prevalence testing, increased sanitation protocols, social distancing and public health measures such as face coverings.

Test: Diagnostic testing available for every student suspected to have COVID-19.

Trace: Identify virus transmission within a community by contact tracing.

Isolate: Employees and students with symptoms to self-isolate.

Contain: Employees and students with close contact with confirmed or suspected COVID-19 cases to self-quarantine for 14 days.

Care: Care and support provided to affected students, including medical care, access to food and support in their academic progress.
Prevention Updates

1. Updated Policy – Social Get Togethers
2. Greek Life Leaders – **Commitment**
3. Good Neighbor Ambassadors
4. Community Concern Resources
   - Online reporting
   - Hotline
Testing Updates

1. **Diagnostic Testing**
   - **Description:** Testing for symptomatic individuals, administered by Health Care Provider.
   - **Administered by:** Student Health Services for Students Healthcare Provider for Employees
   - **Use of Results:** Diagnose, contact trace, isolate, contain
   - **Type of Tests:** Quidel Antigen Test & PCR

2. **Prevalence Testing**
   - **Description:** Randomized testing of OSU faculty, staff and students to determine prevalence of virus within the community location and groups.
   - **Administered by:** TRACE OSU and Student Health Services as medical provider for students
   - **Use of Results:** Positive cases will be notified, and results will be used to contact trace, isolate and contain.
   - **Type of Test:** PCR

3. **Surveillance Testing**
   - **Description:** Use of wastewater samples to determine an index of active cases in a community. Levels will be low, medium or high.
   - **Administered by:** TRACE OSU
   - **Use of Results:** Index level will be provided to OSU to determine increase in congregate living environments.
   - **Type of Test:** Wastewater sampling

4. **Mass Individualized Testing**
   - **Description:** Testing of individuals as a form of screening. Used as prevention effort to identify positive cases prior to beginning an activity, or in response to positive case clusters/hot spots.
   - **Administered by:** Student Health Services
   - **Use of Results:** Early detection and used in response to prevalence and surveillance data to inform large-scale isolation and quarantine measures.
   - **Type of Test:** Quidel Antigen until a lower cost option becomes available.
Contact Tracing Updates

1. Partnership with County
   • College Ambassadors
   • Increased Contact Tracers
2. OSU Leadership in State-wide app tool
1. Increased Isolation Space in Residence Halls
   • Current on-campus capacity allows for lower density and dedicated isolation Residence Hall
   • Supporting students
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Student Guide to Fall

LINK: Online Guide
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COVID-19 Safety and Success Dashboard

COVID-19 Dashboard: Corvallis Campus
This dashboard provides a weekly update of the number of confirmed and presumptive COVID-19 cases as provided by the Benton County Health Department involving students, faculty and staff affiliated with Oregon State University's Corvallis campus.

Current Mix of Course Sections in Corvallis
Based on careful monitoring of the status of COVID-19 locally, throughout Oregon and nationally, OSU's Corvallis campus is planning to deliver more than 90% of course sections by remote instruction in fall term 2020, enabling students to choose where they live and learn, including from their home communities, if that is their best option.

Courses offered on-site on the Corvallis campus primarily are those with a significant experiential learning component, such as involving labs and field courses.
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Video and Images – Planning for Fall
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Social Norming Campaign

I'M A BEAVER.

I socialize responsibly by sticking to small groups, wearing my face covering and meeting outside when I can.

I’m a Beaver. My actions help build a safer and healthier community, because we’re all in this together.

Will you join me?

I'M A BEAVER.

I wear my face covering. I wash my hands often. I branch out and maintain distance from others.

I’m a Beaver. My actions help build a safer and healthier community, because we’re all in this together.

Will you join me?

I'M A BEAVER.

I check my health before leaving home. I stay home if I’m sick. I have a plan for isolating myself if I am exposed.

I’m a Beaver. We build things. Will you help build a safer community with me?

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
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Community Messaging

BEAVERS BUILD A SAFER AND HEALTHIER COMMUNITY

- Wear a face covering.
- Stay 6 feet apart.
- Limit social get-togethers to 10 people or less.
- Wash your hands.
- Conduct a daily health self-check.
- Stay home if you’re sick.
- Get a COVID-19 test from TRACE-OSU.
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Social Media

- **Mask Up**

  Social Connection is Important to Success!

- **Social Media Reminder**

  - **BeaVox:**
    - Social media is an important tool for communication.
    - Follow us for updates and news.

- **COVID-19 Guidance**

  - **Masks:** Required indoors and outdoors when social distancing is not possible.
  - **Sanitization:** Regular hand-sanitizing stations are available.

BoT Agenda Item 3c

- **Safety, Success Oregon State**

  - **Happy Friday, Beavers:**
    - Be sure to continue to sanitize your hands this weekend—we are proud of the work you do each day to keep yourself and your loved ones safe and healthy. Making up with your face covering and washing your hands daily helps all of us build a better future for Beaver Nation.

  - **For OSU Students:**
    - Return to class this fall, OSU is preparing its facilities by thoroughly cleaning all campus buildings, sanitizing every public surface, and adding additional hand sanitizing stations around campus.

  - **Stay tuned and check the Wink**
    - For more information and guidance regarding COVID-19 at Oregon State.
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Community Messaging

BoT Agenda Item 3c
Questions?